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Abstract: Madagascar exhibits high endemic biodiversity that has evolved with sustained and 11 

stable rates of speciation over the last several tens of millions of years. The topography of 12 

Madagascar is dominated by a mountainous continental rift escarpment, with the highest plant 13 

diversity and rarity found along the steep, eastern side of this geographic feature. Using a 14 

process-explicit model, we show that precipitation-driven erosion and landward retreat of this 15 

high-relief topography creates transient habitat organization through multiple mechanisms, 16 

including catchment expansion, isolation of highland remnants, and formation of topographic 17 

barriers. Habitat isolation and reconnection on a million-year timescale serves as an allopatric 18 

speciation pump creating the observed biodiversity. 19 

20 

One-Sentence Summary: Landscape and habitat transience associated with the high-relief, 21 

continental escarpment drives endemic species accumulation in Madagascar. 22 
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Main Text:   23 

Madagascar exhibits disproportionately high biodiversity (1, 2), which has arisen in large part 24 

from its isolation from other landmasses (3). Most species in Madagascar evolved since its 25 

separation from Africa 120 million years ago (Ma) and from the Seychelles and India about 90 26 

Ma (3, 4), resulting in extensive endemism. Although there is evidence of colonization of 27 

Madagascar by specific groups, including vertebrates (5), in the early Cenozoic, most of the 28 

subsequent speciation has been vicariant, with over 94% of mammals and reptiles and 82% of 29 

vascular plants being endemic to the island (1). However, isolation alone does not explain the 30 

high rate of in-situ speciation of so many taxa, and within-island geological processes and their 31 

impact on habitat distributions in space and time could help explain how this diversity has 32 

evolved (1, 2, 6).  33 

The primary drivers of diversification in Madagascar have been suggested to be the diverse 34 

climate and changes in physical geography (6). The wet, resource-rich rainforest in eastern 35 

Madagascar is starkly different from the temperate forests, subarid, and arid bioclimatic zones 36 

of the west, and these bioclimatic zones have existed since at least the Oligocene (7), providing 37 

opportunities for adaptive speciation to the variety of habitats along this environmental gradient 38 

(8, 9). The high-relief topography of Madagascar has aided in the formation of refugia during 39 

Quaternary climate cycles (6) and provided mountain and river barriers to the dispersion of 40 

vertebrates, driving micro-endemism (10). Although these and other mechanisms for 41 

diversification have been proposed, no single process has been identified that can explain why 42 

Madagascar has such high biodiversity relative to other tropical forest regions around the world 43 

(2). 44 

Biodiversity developed through vicariant speciation is often associated with tectonically active 45 

regions where the processes of mountain building lead to complex topography, creating new 46 

habitats, generating environmental gradients and fragmenting existing habitats (11-15). 47 

Madagascar does not fit this hypothesis well, as tectonic activity since the rifting of 48 

Gondwanaland has been minimal and localized (3, 4). However, Madagascar is surrounded by 49 

passive continental margins formed during the rifting from Africa, Australia, and, most recently, 50 

India (16), and these margins include physiographic escarpments, particularly on the east coast, 51 

which represents the youngest margin (17). The main water divide of the island marks the 52 

westward limit of the eastern escarpment, which is characterized by an increase in elevation of 53 

up to 2 km over a distance of less than 100 km (Fig. 1). The steep topographic gradient of the 54 

escarpment and the lack of a corresponding topographic gradient to the west implies a contrast 55 

in erosion rate, which drives inland retreat of the escarpment (Fig. 1, fig. S1). The escarpment 56 

appears to retreat at a nearly constant rate over the last 90 Ma has been estimated to be from 57 

0.5 to nearly 2 km/Myr (18) (fig. S2). The escarpment retreat is superimposed on a regional 58 

geodynamic uplift that has occurred over the last 30–55 Myr, in response to deep mantle 59 

upwelling that has affected the entire island (19-21). The upwelling has maximum values in 60 

western and northern Madagascar (Fig. 1B), and it is consistent with Paleogene-Neogene 61 

marine sediments currently at an elevation of a few hundred meters (20). The island also has 62 

rift-related seismicity and volcanism, as well as surface faulting in the Alaotra-Ankay graben 63 

system, active since the Miocene  (22, 23). 64 

Landward retreat of the escarpment represents a major change to the landscape, as migration 65 

of the main water divide of the island produces a cascade of downstream dynamic changes to 66 

the topography, river network topology, and erosion rates through time (24). It is our hypothesis 67 
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that these transient and long-lived landscape perturbations result in continuously changing 68 

distributions of habitat in eastern Madagascar, providing a mechanism for allopatric or 69 

parapatric speciation. We tested this hypothesis by comparing space and time patterns of 70 

geographic and habitat change predicted by a landscape evolution model with plant 71 

phylogenies, distribution patterns and the resulting biogeographic structuring of the flora. 72 

Timing and spatial pattern of plant diversification 73 

We used published phylogenies to estimate the rate of accumulation of lineages and the age 74 

distribution of extant species. We generated 100 phylogenies of 8,884 Madagascar seed plants 75 

(77% of the island flora) based on a dated megaphylogeny (25) with polytomies randomly 76 

resolved. We additionally considered six time-calibrated maximum credibility trees for specific 77 

clades with species endemic to Madagascar as examples (fig. S3). The lineage through time 78 

plots, indicating the number of species that diversified from birth–death processes per clade 79 

through time, show a near-steady rate of accumulation over at least the last 45 Myr, which is 80 

supported by diversification models (Fig. 1C, tables S1 and S2). Although there is structure to 81 

the rate of accumulation, including an increase towards the present day for some clades, the 82 

timescale of accumulation is tens of millions of years and the smooth species age distribution 83 

of extant Madagascar plants reflects long, steady processes of species accumulation. In 84 

addition, there is a lack of information regarding extinction rates, due to the paucity of fossil 85 

data in Madagascar, which pulls the accumulation curve towards the present (26).  86 

Plant species richness is highly variable across Madagascar, with the highest species richness 87 

occurring in eastern Madagascar, associated with both higher precipitation and the high relief 88 

of the eastern escarpment (Fig. 2A, B, C). Among the 8,884 seed plants mapped on the island, 89 

about 72% of the species occur along or below the escarpment of eastern Madagascar (Fig. 2A, 90 

fig S4). Orchidaceae (86%), Rubiaceae (80%), and Asteraceae (84%) are the richest families 91 

of species predominantly occurring in the escarpment area (Fig. 2D).  92 

Transient geographic and habitat complexity 93 

We reconstructed surface elevation change over the last 45 Myr, including mechanisms of 94 

escarpment retreat, subsidence in and around the Alaotra-Ankay graben system, dynamic uplift 95 

from mantle flow, and formation of the volcanic edifices in northern and central Madagascar 96 

(Fig. 2B, figs. S5 and S6). The reconstruction of elevation change shows that the north and 97 

west of Madagascar are dominated by dynamic uplift, punctuated by local, topographic change 98 

associated with volcanism. In contrast, eastern Madagascar is dominated by surface lowering 99 

by erosion associated with the passage of the migrating escarpment (Fig. 2B, E), with additional 100 

subsidence caused by extensional faulting. 101 

Our results indicate a close correspondence between positive or negative changes in elevation, 102 

precipitation, and species richness (Fig. 2A, B, C). There are strong correlations between 103 

richness and escarpment retreat (fig. S7, Spearman’s r = 0.52, P < 0.001) and between richness 104 

and precipitation (fig. S7, Spearman’s r = 0.66, P < 0.001). Other metrics of elevation change 105 

have a weaker correlation with species richness (fig. S7). There are clear regional patterns with 106 

the highest richness corresponding to large increases or decreases in elevation in the north and 107 

east of the island, respectively (fig. S8). The orographic forcing of precipitation by the 108 

escarpment topography results in a strong correlation between escarpment retreat and 109 

precipitation rate (fig. S7), so that we cannot statistically separate the relative importance of 110 
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climate and landscape change on species richness. More importantly, statistical analyses do not 111 

capture the non-local and complex relationships where speciation is driven by time-dependent 112 

landscape change. Below, we take a different approach and attempt to characterize the land 113 

surface and habitat changes predicted by escarpment retreat in order to make more detailed 114 

predictions of the processes contributing to speciation.  115 

To approach a causal understanding of the processes at play, we constructed a landscape 116 

evolution model simulating fluvial erosion of an escarpment on the edge of a pre-existing, 117 

topographically elevated, but weathered highland (Fig. 3, fig. S9, table S3, and movie S1) (24). 118 

The model enables documentation of the topography and habitat heterogeneity in space and 119 

time in order to assess potential mechanisms for vicariant speciation. We use the landscape 120 

evolution model Divide and Capture (DAC) (27), modified to predict the dynamic plant habitat 121 

as a function of surface elevation, slope and aspect. The model shows that, consistent with 122 

theory (28, 29), the escarpment retreats from the coast at a constant rate over time (24). As the 123 

escarpment retreats, drainage basins become longer and wider but growth rates are 124 

heterogeneous, and the main water divide develops sinuosity as geographically-isolated 125 

drainage basins grow at different rates (Fig. 3).  126 

We provide a metric of landscape transience by defining habitat patches in the model as 127 

contiguous regions larger than 1 km2, with elevation, slope and aspect that lie within a specified 128 

range (see methods). Through the course of the model, habitat patches are dynamic, altering 129 

their shape, size and distance from the coastline (Fig. 3, C and D). Within the escarpment region, 130 

patches frequently appear, disappear, fragment or merge (Fig. 3D, fig. S10, movies S2 and S3), 131 

promoting population isolation, allopatric speciation and micro-endemism. Splitting and 132 

merging events in the model occur at a rate of several hundred per Myr (Fig. 3D), which 133 

corresponds to an average of one event (either a split or a merge) every 2 to 5 Myr for each 134 

habitat patch (Fig. 3D, E; figs. S11 to S13), a rate consistent with speciation times in 135 

angiosperms (30). These habitat geometry dynamics are a direct consequence of the escarpment 136 

migration process; in contrast, models of mountain uplift with no escarpment or water divide 137 

migration exhibit different behavior, with an initial, short-duration transient stage, followed by 138 

almost no change in habitat pattern (figs. S11 and S14, movie S4).  139 

The model predicts that escarpment physiographic features (Fig. 3D) disrupt north-south 140 

connectivity, fostering species turnover and local endemism. We test this prediction by 141 

coupling species range maps and phylogenies and identifying biogeographic realms 142 

characterized by marked phylogenetic turnover (Fig. 4A) along the escarpment. We clustered 143 

10 realms by similarity and found that they are nested within three main groups differentiated 144 

by distance to the water divide and latitude with a north–south segregation (Fig. 4B, C). 145 

Geographic parameters, specifically the combination of elevation and latitude, are effective 146 

predictors (13.9% of classification error rate) of biogeographic realms, while bioclimatic 147 

parameters provide weaker associations (table S4). Latitudinal segregation of biogeographic 148 

realms also occurs between families (Fig. 4D, fig S15) and genera (figs. S16 and S17). Similar 149 

patterns have been observed in other taxonomic groups (6, 31). In addition, we computed the 150 

Margalef index as a metric of micro-endemism (32), documenting a high occurrence of rare 151 

species in the upper escarpment (Fig. 4D, fig. S18). Many species occurring in the escarpment 152 

are known only from a few localities, where 10% display extremely narrow ranges (distances 153 

between occurrences of < 25 km; fig. S19). Biogeographic segregation along the escarpment, 154 

a high rate of occurrence of rare species, and a high frequency of restricted distribution (fig. 155 

S20) are characteristics that support the thesis that habitat fragmentation along the escarpment 156 

controls speciation. 157 
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Changes in topography associated with escarpment retreat may impact speciation rates through 158 

a number of potential mechanisms. First, the westward migration of the escarpment and its 159 

orographic influence on precipitation (Fig. 2, fig. S1C) implies an expansion of the tropical 160 

forest habitats with their greater productivity, and opportunities for ecological specialization 161 

(12, 14). Second, escarpment migration implies movement of the main water divide through 162 

drainage area capture, a discrete, episodic process whereby individual river basins advance 163 

their headwater reaches into the highlands (Fig. 3A). The episodic nature of this process implies 164 

downstream variations in erosion rate and surface morphology in space and time, leading to 165 

temporally variable habitat and the strength of river barriers. Third, differential retreat rates 166 

imply that some catchments become isolated from the main divide (e.g. basin (b) in Fig. 3A, 167 

B). Many of these geographic features have been demonstrated to be important in driving 168 

speciation (2). For example, isolated catchments have served as centers for endemism (6), and 169 

large rivers have acted as barriers to Lemur dispersion (10). Although most past studies have 170 

focused on animals and it is difficult to associate specific speciation events with specific 171 

processes, the close correlation of species richness and rarity with the active escarpment 172 

provides circumstantial evidence that some combination of these processes have been 173 

responsible for an increased speciation rate across multiple taxa.  174 

Differentiating climate from geomorphic process 175 

The escarpment and topographic highlands have a strong orographic effect on the precipitation 176 

pattern across Madagascar such that the bioclimatic zone and the escarpment geomorphic 177 

domain correspond almost perfectly, and both correlate with the region of high species 178 

richness, making it difficult to distinguish between high speciation rate and a high, climate-179 

modulated species carrying capacity. Tropical moist forests, as in eastern Madagascar, are 180 

associated with a higher biomass, capable of sustaining higher levels of diversity through larger 181 

populations and unique niche formation (33), and the tropical forest area increases in size as 182 

the escarpment moves west. Adaptation along the west–east climate gradient offers opportunity 183 

for dry-climate species to adapt to the wetter environments, or vice versa. Climate change 184 

associated with moist–dry cycles during the Quaternary may also have impacted speciation rate 185 

through habitat fragmentation and reconnection (34). However, there are three lines of 186 

evidence that support geomorphic-driven vicariance. First, the phylogenetic analysis (Fig. 1C, 187 

table S2) shows a near constant rate of diversification over at least the late Neogene, with no 188 

acceleration during the Quaternary when climate cycles became more pronounced (35). 189 

Second, the latitudinal turnover and species rarity distribution (Fig. 4D, fig. S18) have no 190 

direct climatic association, given the lack of North-South climate variability. In contrast, the 191 

landscape evolution model predicts transient changes in habitat connectivity in the north-south 192 

direction, associated with changes in the large rivers and interfluvial ridges, consistent with the 193 

species turnover pattern. Third, the timescale of habitat fragmentation by climate change is 194 

much faster than we predict for geomorphic transience. Quaternary climate cycles have periods 195 

from 22 to 100, 000 years (35), whereas geomorphic transience in Madagascar creates habitat 196 

patches with a typical isolation time of several millions of years (Fig. 3D, E), more consistent 197 

with the empirical observations for speciation time in plants (30).  198 

Implications for the importance of geomorphic vicariant speciation 199 

Madagascar can serve as an example of how speciation is enhanced by comparably small-scale 200 

geomorphic landscape dynamics, driving micro-endemism. While the importance of catchment 201 

geography for Madagascar’s micro-endemism has been recognized (2), our analyses suggest 202 
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that catchment geometry and other geomorphic characteristics are highly transient in response 203 

to escarpment migration. Lateral migration of an escarpment or a water divide is more 204 

disruptive to a landscape than vertical tectonic uplift, because disruption of the planform 205 

geometry of a river network triggers a downstream chain of perturbation, creating yet more 206 

heterogeneity in physiography and longer response times (compare Fig. 3 with fig. S11) (36). 207 

These perturbations result in lower habitat connectivity (37), fragmentation and reconnection 208 

(fig. S11). This process is evident in the segregation of lineages and the spatial pattern of 209 

diversity and endemism. Although we focused on plant habitat parameters in our model, the 210 

limited range sizes and latitudinal segregation are representative of other taxa in Madagascar, 211 

including lemurs (6) and amphibians and reptiles (31), which show distributions closely 212 

matching features of the escarpments. 213 

There are other settings around the world where geomorphic disequilibrium and high 214 

biodiversity co-exist. The Western Ghats of India on the conjugate margin to Madagascar also 215 

display a high level of plant endemism (38). The rift margins of Brazil, South Africa, and parts 216 

of Australia similarly stand out as regions with transient escarpments and high endemism (30, 217 

39). Likewise, southeastern North America retains a high degree of geomorphic disequilibrium 218 

and aquatic species diversity 180 million years after its formation as a continental margin (40, 219 

41). High biodiversity observed in other tectonic settings characterized by geomorphic 220 

transience and habitat fragmentation include the East African rift (42) and the Andean foreland 221 

(43). Our results suggest that the complex dynamic response of the landscape to tectonic 222 

forcing can persist for tens or even hundreds of millions of years and that the consequent 223 

disequilibrium leads to shifting patterns of habitat connectivity in both space and time, acting 224 

as a speciation pump to increase biodiversity long after the cessation of tectonic activity.   225 
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 261 

Fig. 1. Surface uplift, erosion, and plant lineage accumulation in Madagascar. (A) 262 

Escarpment position estimates over the past 45 million years (Myr) based on modern retreat 263 

rates (arrows). Escarpment retreat has resulted in nearly 2 km of erosion and surface lowering. 264 

(B) Spatial distribution of additional surface uplift processes, including dynamic uplift from 265 

mantle flow (contours of cumulative uplift), active surface faulting (black lines), and volcano 266 

formation (red polygons). Seismicity is indicated by yellow circles. (C) The upper panel 267 

illustrates the estimated timeframe of landscape change [solid bars indicating age constrained 268 

by geological evidence (4, 18 – 23, 44 – 48) and the dash line indicating poorly constrained 269 

age]. Orange line indicates average change of area below the escarpment. The lower panel 270 

displays the accumulation of plant lineages over time. The mean ages of 8,884 extant seed plant 271 

species, estimated from 100 reconstructed phylogenetic trees, are indicated by the dark grey 272 

curve. The horizontal light gray lines represent the standard deviation around the mean of 273 

individual species ages. The colored lines represent the lineage through time plots of six 274 

example clades from dated phylogenies (49 - 54).  275 
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 276 

Fig. 2. Biodiversity of seed plants, topographic change and mean annual precipitation in 277 

Madagascar. (A) Species richness map of 8,884 seed plants on the contemporary Madagascar 278 

landscape. (B) Estimate of topographic change over the last 45 Ma based on combined effects 279 

of the four processes listed in Fig. 1C. (C) Map of contemporary annual precipitation in 280 

Madagascar [available at http://chelsa-climate.org , (55)]. (D) Total number of species 281 

occurring on Madagascar (turquoise) and distributed along the escarpment (dark turquoise) in 282 

the top 20 species-rich families : Ac, Acanthaceae; Ap, Apocynaceae; Ar, Arecaceae; Asp, 283 

Asphodelaceae; Ast, Asteraceae; B, Balsaminaceae; C, Cyperaceae; E, Euphorbiaceae; F, 284 

Fabaceae; Lam, Lamiaceae; Lau, Lauraceae; Ma, Malvaceae; Me, Melastomataceae; Ol, 285 

Oleaceae; Or, Orchidaceae; Ph, Phyllanthaceae; Po, Poaceae; R, Rubiaceae; Sal, Salicaceae; 286 

Sap, Sapindaceae. (E) Topographic reconstruction of escarpment retreat of the selected region 287 

(a-a’, window size: 50 × 145 km) over the last 45 Ma.  288 

http://chelsa-climate.org/
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 289 

Fig. 3. Landscape evolution model simulating retreat of a segment of the Madagascar 290 

escarpment. (A) Perspective view of the escarpment with three drainage basins highlighted. 291 

Main water divide migrates inland at a rate of 2 km/Myr, expanding the area of the coastal 292 

plain. (B) Topographic isolines during escarpment retreat. (C) Nominal plant habitat 293 

distributions defined from elevation, slope and aspect of the landscape (table S5). (D) Examples 294 

of the area evolution of habitat patch groups within the model; the bold line indicates a focus 295 

patch, and the fine lines showing neighbor patches that merge or split with a focus example. 296 

Birth, death and area changes are also indicated. (E) Number of habitat patches (black line), as 297 

defined in Fig. 3C, and the rate of birth, death, split and merge (events per Myr), grouped into 298 

three elevation ranges. Feature (a) indicates isolated highland remnants. Basin (b) indicates a 299 

catchment that initially drained from highland elevations but is subsequently confined to 300 

lowland regions. Basin (c) is an expanding basin, increasing in drainage area.  301 
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 302 

Fig. 4. The biogeographic realms of seed plants in eastern Madagascar. (A) Realms are 303 

defined by phylogenetic turnover (p-βsim) in range maps. (B) Elevational range of each 304 

biogeographic realm. (C) Dendrogram representing the similarities in the composition of plant 305 

lineages between the 10 distinct biogeographic realms. (D) Density of breaks separating 306 

different biogeographic realms along the escarpment based on the biogeographic realms of the 307 

top 20 species-rich families in low-elevation (coastal) and high-elevation areas. To compare 308 

the Margalef rarity along the escarpment and the western region at the same latitude, we 309 

estimated the rarity on a 50-km-resolution grid and subsequently averaged within each interval. 310 
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Materials and Methods 311 

Topographic change model 312 

Escarpment retreat 313 

The Madagascar escarpment follows the major divide of the island for 1200 km from south to 314 

north (Fig. S1A). The modern escarpment is ~30–110 km inland of the eastern coastline. The 315 

topography across the water divide is asymmetrical in that the east-facing escarpment is steep and 316 

bounds the relatively low-relief high plateau (Fig. S1D). The erosion rate of the escarpment is 317 

higher than that on the plateau (Fig. S1B), a process enhanced by the precipitation gradient (Fig. 318 

S1C) (59). The Köppen-Geiger climate classification of Madagascar shows a decrease in 319 

precipitation and an increase in temperature seasonality from the coast to the plateau (60). Given 320 

the asymmetrical topography and the differential erosion rates across the divide, the escarpment 321 

front retreats towards the west. The continuous retreat of the escarpment enlarges the coastal plain 322 

area, shrinks the plateau area, and maintains the asymmetrical topography across the divide, in a 323 

process active since the Cretaceous rift with Seychelles-India (18). We quantified the topographic 324 

change of escarpment retreat using a back-stripping method. We assumed that the plateau 325 

elevation, the retreat rate, and the retreat direction of the escarpment remained constant temporally. 326 

We set retreat direction at N73W, orthogonal to the east coastline. We reconstructed the position 327 

of the plateau–escarpment boundary by translating the topography eastward, at the rate of retreat, 328 

v (Fig. 2E). The topographic change was the elevational difference between the reconstructed 329 

topography and the modern topography. We measured the retreat rate, v, over most of the southern 330 

segment (18), using cosmogenic nuclide isotope concentrations of 10Be (Fig. S2A, B). For basins 331 

with no cosmogenic isotope data, we estimated the retreat rate through linear interpolation of the 332 

two bounding retreat rates (Fig. S2C). In the northern segment, we used a scaling relationship 333 

between the retreat rate and the plateau height to estimate the retreat rate from the plateau height 334 

(Fig. S2B, C). 335 

Mantle dynamic uplift 336 

We used the dynamic topography from the global dynamic topography model of Davies et al. (61), 337 

which includes a correction for the shallow mantle and lithospheric structures. The original raster 338 

data had a resolution of 0.1°. We extrapolated data to the 1 km grid for Madagascar using linear 339 

interpolation. The dynamic uplift of Madagascar probably started in the mid to late Cenozoic, 340 

although it is possible that it started somewhat earlier, following the rift between Madagascar and 341 

Seychelles-India in the late Cretaceous, around 120–84 Ma (4, 44, 45). Cenozoic dynamic uplift 342 

of Madagascar is supported by the occurrence of Oligocene-Pleistocene volcanism (46), uplift and 343 

exposure of Eocene-Miocene carbonate platforms on the western coastal plain, and sedimentary 344 

units containing marine fossils (20). In this study, we assumed that the observed dynamic 345 

topography has increased since 45 Ma, which corresponds to the oldest Cenozoic marine fossils 346 

that are exposed at the northern tip of the island (47). The dynamic uplift rate of Madagascar is in 347 

the range of 5–30 m/Myr, assuming an onset date of 45 Ma. Except for the higher rates in the far 348 

north, Madagascar has had a relatively moderate uplift rate of 10–15 m/Myr. The higher dynamic 349 

uplift rate, which is in the range of 25–32 m/Myr in northern Madagascar, could be overestimated 350 

in the dynamic uplift model because of the pronounced topography that was built by the extensive 351 

Pliocene-Pleistocene volcanoes in this area. The surface elevation change from mantle dynamic 352 

uplift is reduced by accompanying erosion and the fact that the initial topography was sometimes 353 
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below sea level especially at the western margin of Madagascar. Erosion or an initial water depth 354 

act to reduce the surface uplift due to mantle flow. Surface erosion outside the escarpment region 355 

is limited (62), but could be significant in coastal regions. We apply both erosion and initial water 356 

depth as a limit, truncating the mantle uplift if it predicts topography higher than the modern. 357 

Surface elevation change due to mantle dynamic uplift is provided as the minimum between 358 

modern topographic elevation and the dynamic topography predicted by Davies et al (61). 359 

Volcanic edifices were removed from the modern topographic elevation before this calculation.  360 

 361 

Faulting in the Ankay-Alaotra graben system 362 

The Ankay-Alaotra graben system is formed from a series of north–south oriented normal faults 363 

(22, Fig. S5A, B). Faulting activity in the graben are heterogeneous in space, showing three sub-364 

domains (22, 48). The southern sub-domain, the Ankay graben, shows asymmetrical faulting in 365 

that the eastern horst is substantially lower than the western horst, whereas the northern sub-366 

domain, the Alaotra graben, is a full graben showing symmetric horst–graben–horst topography 367 

(Fig. S5C, E). The sub-domain in the middle is the Andaingo Heights, which has a symmetric full-368 

graben form but limited fault throw (Fig. S5D). For each sub-domain, the western horst actively 369 

functions as the island’s water divide, separating the high plateau to the west from the escarpment 370 

to the east (Fig. S5B). The timing of initiation of the graben faulting is poorly constrained. It could 371 

be related to volcanism of the Ankaratra volcanic massif in the early Neogene (46), as both indicate 372 

a large-scale extensional environment of the crust. Post-Miocene activation of faulting of the 373 

graben is supported by uplifted Pliocene sediment, Pliocene intrusion of plutonic rocks, and active 374 

quaternary subsidence of the graben floor (23). Nevertheless, the activation of the graben is broadly 375 

within the period of 45 Ma to modern time. Lowering of the graben surface relative to the horst 376 

creates accommodation space for sediment to be deposited in the graben. Sedimentation on the 377 

graben floor causes secondary isostatic subsidence. Sediment thickness in the Ankay-Alaotra 378 

graben varies from a few tens of meters to 200–300 m (23). In this study, we defined the modern 379 

land surface as the resultant surface deformed from multiple faulting-related processes, including 380 

sedimentation. We used the island divide coinciding with the western horst of the graben as the 381 

reference surface level. The graben surface is relatively low, and we took the elevation difference 382 

between the divide and the graben floor at the top of the sediments to be the topographic change 383 

due to faulting (Fig. S5C). We defined the topographic change of a location in the graben as the 384 

elevation difference between this location and the elevation of its reference divide, where the 385 

reference divide is the projection of the interest location in the direction of N73W (Fig. S5C). 386 

Construction of volcanic edifices 387 

Cenozoic volcanic activity in Madagascar is clustered into three regions, the Ankaratra-Itasy 388 

volcanic province on the central plateau, the Ambre-Nosy Be province in the north, and the 389 

Ankilioaka in the southwest coastal plain (46). The volcanic eruption age of provinces varies from 390 

Late Oligocene to Pleistocene (46), falling in the period of interest of 45 Ma to the present. 391 

Eruption of volcanoes can directly build up topography, forming volcanic mountain peaks, or 392 

change the topography by overland lava flows. To calculate the topographic change due to volcanic 393 

activity, we assumed that the marginal area surrounding the volcanic area is unaffected. We used 394 

the mean elevation of the marginal rim as the reference elevation for each mapped volcanic patch 395 

(Fig. S6). We took the elevation difference between the volcanic area and its surrounding marginal 396 

rim to be the topographic change due to volcanic eruption (Fig. S6). We used the geological map 397 

by Roig et al. (63) to extract the Cenozoic volcanic patches. 398 
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Analyzing the diversification of Madagascar clades 399 

To investigate the species accumulation through time, we considered species-level phylogenies. 400 

We used previously published maximum clade credibility (MCC) trees with calibration 401 

information from six clades [Paniceae from (49), Bullbophyllum from (50), Canarium from (51), 402 

Capurodendron from (52), Cyphostemma from (53), and Dypsis from (54)], and we generated the 403 

lineages-through-time (LTT) plots. To test the steady rate of accumulation of lineages through 404 

time, we fitted six diversification models to each of the six phylogenies using maximum likelihood 405 

(64). We examined two types of models, with diversification rates that were constant (2 models) 406 

or time-dependent (4 models), as described in Table S1. We modeled diversification as a two-rate 407 

process, where λ0 (μ0) corresponded to the rate of speciation (extinction) of the clade. The constant 408 

diversification consisted of a pure-birth model (no extinction, μ0 = 0) and a model with fixed rates 409 

of speciation and extinction. In the time-dependent models, λ(t) = λ0eαt and μ(t) = μ0eβt, we assumed 410 

that speciation and (or) extinction events follow a Poisson process characterized as a continuous 411 

function of time, where the parameter α (β) quantifies both the direction and the magnitude of 412 

temporal dependence. We implemented these models with  maximum likelihood using the ‘fit_bd’ 413 

function from the RPANDA 1.9 (65). We identified the best-fitting model using the lowest AICc 414 

score (66). In addition, we used a time-calibrated species-level plant megaphylogeny, GBOTB, 415 

that was incorporated into the V.Phylomaker 0.1.0 (67) as a backbone tree for constructing 416 

phylogenies of Madagascar seed plants. Smith and Brown (25) built the original phylogenetic tree 417 

using molecular data of 79,881 taxa in GenBank and dated it according to Open Tree of Life, 418 

version 9.1 (ALLOTB). Currently, it is considered the largest dated megaphylogeny for seed 419 

plants. We checked for concordance between the names at the tips of the phylogenetic tree and the 420 

species in our checklist. Together, this resulted in a list of 8,884 seed plants in 215 families and 421 

1,453 genera. To estimate species ages, we generated 100 phylogenies using the ‘phylo.maker’ 422 

function under scenario 2 in V.Phylomaker 0.1.0 (67). Specifically, missing species from the 423 

backbone tree were incorporated as the new tips and bound to randomly between dated nodes and 424 

terminals within their genus or family. To account for uncertainty, we calculated the mean and 425 

standard deviation of species ages based on the 100 repetitions. 426 

Species range mapping 427 

We used a combination of species distribution models (SDMs) (68) and geographic range polygons 428 

to estimate the geographic distribution of individual species from occurrence data. We compiled a 429 

checklist of seed plant species from Catalogue of Vascular Plants of Madagascar (69) 430 

(http://www.tropicos.org/Project/Madagascar), which includes descriptions of species 431 

distributions in terms of administrative regions, elevation ranges and habitat types. In addition, we 432 

obtained records of localities of species from several sources: Global Biodiversity Information 433 

Facility (70) (GBIF, https://www.gbif.org), Botanical Information and Ecology Network (71) 434 

(BIEN, https://bien.nceas.ucsb.edu/bien/), Integrated Digitized Biocollections (72) (iDigBio, 435 

https://www.idigbio.org/), and RAINBIO (73)  (https://gdauby.github.io/rainbio/index.html). We 436 

standardized species scientific names using the GBIF Backbone Taxonomy, accessed through the 437 

R package rgbif  3.6.0 (74). We merged the infraspecific taxa at the species level. After cleaning 438 

(75), we kept 8,884 species and 254,079 occurrence records. We extracted the environmental 439 

variables that we used for SDMs  from Climatologies at High resolution for the Earth Land Surface 440 

Area (CHELSA version 2.1) (55) and SoilGrids (76). All predictors were kept at or aggregated to 441 

1 km × 1 km resolution and projected to the WGS 84/UTM zone 38S (EPSG: 32738). To avoid 442 

collinearity among the variables, we conducted a correlation analysis and selected five predictors 443 

http://www.tropicos.org/Project/Madagascar
https://www.gbif.org/
https://bien.nceas.ucsb.edu/bien/
https://www.idigbio.org/
https://gdauby.github.io/rainbio/index.html
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where the inter-correlation was less than the absolute value of 0.7, namely: (i) mean temperature, 444 

(ii) annual precipitation, (iii) precipitation seasonality, (iv) volumetric fraction of coarse fragments 445 

(> 2 mm), and (v) proportion of silt particles (≥ 0.002 mm and ≤ 0.05 mm) in the fine-earth fraction. 446 

According to the number of occurrences of the species, we performed two procedures in our 447 

SDMs. For species with 20 or more unique occurrence points, we followed the approach of Lyu et 448 

al. (77) to build SDMs that fitted generalized linear models (GLMs) (78), generalized additive 449 

models (GAMs) (79), gradient boosting machines (GBMs) (80), and random forests (RFs) (81) 450 

with three different levels of complexity (82). We randomly sampled pseudo-absence points, with 451 

a maximum of 50,000 points, and we tested the models using three-fold cross-validation. We 452 

summed the predicted presence of six models with the highest scores in true skill statistic (TSS) 453 

(83) and kept the overlap area as the species geographic range. In the case of species with fewer 454 

than 20 unique occurrence points, we first compiled species information regarding their geographic 455 

distribution within administrative regions, elevational information, and habitat type information, 456 

following their descriptions in the checklist. We then mapped their distribution using raster files 457 

of elevational bands using a digital elevation model (84) (https://srtm.csi.cgiar.org/) and habitat 458 

type information from the Madagascar Vegetation Map (85), where we classified species’ habitat 459 

types to match the vegetation. We generated distribution polygons of these species by clipping 460 

administrative boundaries, elevation ranges and habitat preference maps. We then built SDMs and 461 

constructed ensemble distribution maps in a similar way as for those with more than 20 occurrence 462 

points. For each species, we randomly sampled a maximum of 7,500 pseudo-absence points and 463 

fitted the models using the intermediate level of GLM, GAM and GBM. We constructed convex-464 

hull polygons for each species’ geographic boundary based on occurrence and administrative 465 

boundary data. From the habitat information, we assigned ecoregions (86) in which the species 466 

can occur. We then created an overlap of bioregion and convex hull to exclude SDM predictions 467 

in areas outside this overlap polygon. We built various buffer distances (ranging from 90 km to 468 

370 km) around the bioregions based on the distances between species occurrences to simplify the 469 

shapes of the species range polygons. Finally, we derived species richness and weighted endemism 470 

maps by overlaying individual species distribution maps. We compared the levels of endemic 471 

richness in and out of the escarpment with a variant of Laffan and Crisp’s weighted endemism 472 

metric (87):  473 

𝑊𝐸 = ∑
𝑟𝑡

𝑅𝑇
𝑡 ∈𝑅

 474 

where RT represents the complete geographic range of taxon t, while rt denotes the local range of 475 

taxon t. We quantified both values based on the number of grid cells using species distribution 476 

maps. 477 

We assessed the association between species richness, precipitation and four geological processes 478 

affecting topography (escarpment retreat, mantle-driven uplift, volcanism, and active fault 479 

tectonics) using Spearman’s rank correlation coefficients. We used a two-sided hypothesis test to 480 

determine the statistical significance of correlations based on Spearman’s rho statistic. To illustrate 481 

the spatial association between environment and richness across different areas of Madagascar, we 482 

conducted a principal component analysis (PCA) using the function dudi.pca from the package 483 

ade4 1.7-17  (88) including elevation change values of each afore mentioned process together with 484 

precipitation. To visualize their geographic patterns, we delineated three distinct areas: the 485 

escarpment, the western region, and the north of the island. The boundary between the escarpment 486 

https://srtm.csi.cgiar.org/
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and the western area is determined by the primary water divide of the island. The northern limit 487 

represents the border of the area experiencing the strongest uplift (16 ºS). We further related 488 

species richness to elevation change from the different processes and precipitation with a 489 

generalized linear model (GLM) and computed the explained deviance of the model. 490 

Landscape evolution model 491 

In the landscape evolution model Divide and Capture (DAC, 27), the topography is explicitly 492 

described by an irregular numerical grid with nodes representing rivers. Diffusive hillslopes and 493 

water divides are sub-grid features whose location and height are analytically determined from the 494 

incision rate of the rivers (27). DAC features dynamic river network reorganization through 495 

captures and divide migration (27), both of which are important in characterizing a landscape and 496 

the topographic evolution. River incision in DAC is governed by the stream-power incision law, 497 

where the incision rate scales with drainage area, precipitation. rate, river slope, and an empirical 498 

parameter, which is usually referred to as erodibility to characterize the erosion resistance of the 499 

substrate (89). 500 

In this study, we conducted the landscape evolution model of the escarpment using the initial 501 

escarpment topography and river network (Fig. S9A). The rivers incised into the pre-existing 502 

plateau, where a thin layer of heavily weathered, more erodible rock mantles the plateau, covering 503 

the underlying erosion-resistant crystalline bedrock (Fig. S9B) (24). The weathered layer was 504 

represented by the layer thickness, Thw, and the erodibility, Kw. The erodibility of the fresh 505 

crystalline bedrock was given by Kb. The weathered layer on the plateau was progressively eroded 506 

once it was captured by escarpment rivers (Fig. S9, Movie S1). Parameter values used in the model 507 

are given in Table S3.  508 

To provide contrast for the landscape characteristics of the escarpment model, we constructed a 509 

model with a spatially constant uplift rate, resulting in topography with a stable configuration of 510 

rivers and water divides. At steady state, the mountain range was symmetric with the major water 511 

divide in the middle of the domain. At equilibrium, the topography had a steady height similar to 512 

the plateau in the escarpment model (Fig. S14A, Movie S4). Parameter values used in this model 513 

are given in Table S3.  514 

Habitat analysis of the landscape evolution models 515 

To quantify the landscape change and impact on habitat, we defined habitat in terms of the hillslope 516 

aspect, the hillslope gradient, and elevation of the land surface of the numerical landscape 517 

evolution models. These three physiographic landscape metrics are commonly used to characterize 518 

habitats (90, 91). We defined fifteen combinations of value ranges of these three metrics for the 519 

numerical land surfaces (Table S5).  520 

There are other parameters that are important to plant habitat, including a range of climate 521 

parameters and soil characteristics. In Madagascar, precipitation is very important at the scale of 522 

the island, but at the scale of the escarpment it is relatively constant (Fig. 1) and therefore would 523 

not greatly influence the habitat as we have defined it. However, we acknowledge that there are 524 

likely smaller-scale orographic forcing effects and micro-climate zones that are not apparent at the 525 

scale shown. Soil properties could also be important determinants of habitat, in particular given 526 

the prevalence of nutrient-poor laterites on the central plateau of Madagascar. Erosion of the 527 
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escarpment could have an independent effect on diversity through the release of mineral nutrients, 528 

but we did not investigate this aspect of the problem. 529 

Habitat patch change in space and time 530 

Our landscape evolution model used an irregular grid. To perform the habitat patch analysis, we 531 

interpolated the land surface (x, y, z) to a regular mesh. The land surface was represented by a set 532 

of elemental surfaces. We calculated the elevation, slope gradient, and slope aspect for each 533 

elemental surface, and we assigned the habitat type according to Table S5. We defined a habitat 534 

patch as a contiguous area that consists of elemental surfaces of the same habitat type. We analyzed 535 

habitat patches that were larger than a critical area of 1 km2, which is about 100 grid cells in the 536 

regular mesh. We tracked the temporal and spatial change in habitat patches for each habitat type. 537 

The patch size and shape evolved dynamically during the landscape evolution (Movies S2, S3). 538 

Numerically, we used unique indices to label habitat patches. We used patch size (area) and 539 

intersections of habitat extent between patches in consecutive steps to characterize different types 540 

of patch changes (Fig. S10). For convenience, we will use the terms ‘previous step’ and ‘current 541 

step’ to describe an example of two consecutive steps. We identified five types of patch change, 542 

and we counted the number of events of each type for both the escarpment retreat model and a 543 

block uplift model (Fig. 3E, Fig. S10). 544 

1. Death. A pure death event is defined as an event in which a patch exists in the previous 545 

step but disappears in the current step. The “disappearance” is defined numerically when 546 

the patch area falls below the critical area.  547 

2. Birth: A pure birth event is defined as an event in which a patch does not exist in the 548 

previous step but appears in the current step. The “appearance” is defined numerically 549 

when the patch area is greater than the critical area.  550 

3. Split: A situation where a single patch in the previous step has two or more patches that 551 

intersect with it in the current step. Pure birth and birth from split are distinguished in our 552 

model. 553 

4. Merge: A situation where two or more patches in the previous step intersect with a single 554 

patch in the current step.  555 

5. Deform and migrate: A situation where a single patch in the previous step intersects with 556 

one patch in the current step. The patch size and shape differ between the two steps.  557 

Characteristic timescales 558 

Timescales of habitat patches and their changes scale with the landscape evolution rate, which we 559 

characterized in this model by the retreat rate for the escarpment. We quantified the number of 560 

births, deaths, splits and merges within the model over a unit of time. Space normalization could 561 

be done by area, but we preferred to normalize by the total number of habitat patches, so that the 562 

frequency was expressed in terms of a probability of change for an individual patch. 563 

The critical timescale for vicariance is the time during which a population or habitat patch remains 564 

isolated from other patches. A patch could appear by birth and disappear by death, but this was 565 

rare (Movie S3). More often, a patch had a complicated history of area change through split and 566 

merge events (Fig. 3D). Here, we present the average time that a patch was likely to be unaffected 567 

by merge and split events, which we defined as the recurrence time of merge or split events of a 568 

habitat patch. The recurrence time for a patch split on the escarpment was 4–10 Myr, and the 569 

recurrence time for a merge was similar (Fig. S11B, C). Recurrence time was longer for habitat 570 
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patches in the low-elevation region (Fig. S11A). This frequency scaled linearly with the 571 

escarpment retreat rate. In the model shown, the escarpment retreat rate is 2 km/Myr, which is at 572 

the upper limit of the estimate for Madagascar. 573 

Landscape evolution and habitat sensitivity analysis 574 

To contrast the retreating escarpment model with other tectonic settings, we ran the habitat analysis 575 

on a model of an uplifting block with no escarpment and minimal divide motion. In the block uplift 576 

model, the landscape shows transience in the initial stage of the model as a plateau is uplifted and 577 

eroded at its margins (Fig. S14A, Movie S4). New habitat patches are formed and there are 578 

frequent habitat patch changes in the landscape transient stage (Fig. S14B). At steady state, the 579 

landscape is static, whereby the major ridges, valleys and major divide remain steady in space and 580 

height (Movie S4). The patches also remain static so that the patch number stays constant and few 581 

patch changes happen (Fig. S14C). The recurrence time of split and merge events is a few hundreds 582 

of million years to infinite at the landscape steady state (Fig. S11D to F).  583 

We analyzed the robustness of the type and frequency of habitat patch changes by conducting a 584 

similar patch analysis using different parameters for the habitat types, but keeping the landscape 585 

evolution model the same. We describe the parameters as habitat model 2 (Table S6). Habitat 586 

model 2 used five elevation bands and aspect and hillslope gradient ranges, as in habitat model 1. 587 

The frequency and types of patch changes were also similar to those in habitat model 1 (Fig. S12). 588 

The larger number of habitats in habitat model 2 resulted in a larger number of habitat patches, but 589 

the frequency or recurrence times of splits and merges remained almost the same. (compare Fig. 590 

S13B, C with Fig. S11B, C).  591 

Phylogenetic regionalization 592 

As a means of understanding the spatial and evolutionary patterns of biodiversity, we applied a 593 

phylogenetic regionalization approach to delimit biogeographic units. We conducted cluster 594 

analysis of assemblages of species based on pairwise matrices of phylogenetic beta diversity. We 595 

calculated phylogenetic beta diversity using the Simpson index of dissimilarity (hereafter “p-596 

βsim”) (92, 93), which is not sensitive to differences in species richness among compared 597 

assemblages. It can provide an unbiased estimation of compositional turnover among grid cells 598 

and is calculated as: 599 

𝛽𝑠𝑖𝑚 = 1 −
𝑎

𝑚𝑖𝑛(𝑏, 𝑐) + 𝑎
 600 

where 𝑎 is the number of shared species between two grid cells and 𝑏 and 𝑐 represent the number 601 

of unique species in each grid cell, p-βsim measures the dissimilarity with the minimum difference 602 

between 𝑏 and 𝑐. Based on the equation used for β-sim, we calculated p-βsim measures using 603 

shared and unique branches rather than species (94, 95). For the computation, we first aggregated 604 

the species distribution maps to a 5 km × 5 km resolution and clipped their range maps to the 605 

escarpment region, then combined the maps with a global phylogeny (Fig. S4) generated by 606 

V.Phylomaker 0.1.0 (67) under scenario 3. In order to select the best-fitting clustering algorithm, 607 

we tested the performance of eight algorithms (96) (single linkage, complete linkage, unweighted 608 

pair group method with arithmetic mean (UPGMA), unweighted pair group method using 609 

centroids (UPGMC), weighted pair group method with arithmetic mean (WPGMA), weighted pair 610 

group method using centroids (WPGMC), and Ward’s minimum variance criterion (Ward’s D) 611 

and its modification (Ward’s D2)) with the global phylogeny. Considering both efficiency and 612 
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accuracy (Table S3), we selected UPGMA for the final analysis. For efficiency, we compared the 613 

explained variance of the data set with the optimal number of clusters in every algorithm. However, 614 

the optimal number for the algorithm “single linkage” could not be reached within 20 clusters 615 

compared with other algorithms, thus we eliminated it. For accuracy, we assessed the resulting 616 

dendrograms by the co-phenetic correlation coefficient (97), which showed how well the 617 

dendrograms represented the original data. Overall, UPGMA had the best performance (Table S7). 618 

We implemented all analyses in the R package phyloregion 1.0.6 (98). 619 

To assess the occurrence of phylogenetic breaks at a finer taxonomic resolution, we computed 620 

phylogenetic regionalization for the top 20 families. Focusing on a number of clusters set to 10 for 621 

each family, we then counted the number of breaks (boundaries between clusters) along latitude 622 

(in 50-km intervals) occurring in the elevation band below or above 500 m. This analysis illustrated 623 

that some breaks along latitude occur in most families, and that some families show more 624 

composition splits along the escarpment. In addition, we computed an analysis matching the 625 

species level ranges to their phylogenetic position, using previously published maximum clade 626 

credibility trees (50, 54) from two clades (Bullbophyllum, Dypsis). We mapped the correspondence 627 

between the geographic ranges and the species position on the phylogeny (Figs. S16 and S17). 628 

We fitted a random forest classification model to assess the performance of geographic and 629 

climatic variables in predicting the 10 biogeographic realms within the eastern escarpment of 630 

Madagascar (Fig. 4). We used the combination of elevation and latitude as proxies of topographic 631 

barriers along the escarpment. For climatic variables, we selected temperature seasonality, mean 632 

temperature of the coldest quarter, precipitation of the driest month, and site water balance (99) as 633 

four key predictors and paired them. We carried out all classifications using the R package 634 

randomforest 4.7-1(100). We implemented a stratified sampling method and sampled about one-635 

third of the points within the escarpment regions. In total, we used 2,000 unique observations for 636 

the model. The number of variables to be considered for each split (mtry) is 1 and the forest size 637 

is 1,000 trees. The out-of-bag (OBB) error is an estimate of the error in the test set, which is 638 

calculated as a percentage of the number of misclassified samples divided by the number of the 639 

full sample set. We evaluated the performance of the models with different geological and climatic 640 

variables based on OBB error. 641 

Mapping rarity of endemic species 642 

Rare endemic species are expected to result from local origination, and thus their occurrence 643 

should be more connected to the geological processes shaping their speciation. The density 644 

distribution of rare species is expected to best highlight the area of intense activity that may result 645 

in the formation of new lineages. To identify the area of Madagascar that harbors the highest 646 

density of rare species, we mapped the locations of rare species within cells of 50 km × 50 km 647 

across the entire island. We controlled for variation in sampling effort by calculating both the 648 

Margalef and Menhinick indices (32), which assume that species richness (S) increases nonlinearly 649 

(nearly logarithmically or following a square-root function) with increasing sampling intensity 650 

(N): 651 

𝑆𝑀𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑎𝑙𝑒𝑓  =  
𝑆 − 1

𝑙𝑛 𝑁
 652 

𝑆𝑀𝑒𝑛ℎ𝑖𝑛𝑖𝑐𝑘  =  
𝑆

√𝑁
 653 
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We focused on the species with fewer than 20 observation records. For each 50 km × 50 km grid 654 

cell, we calculated the total number of observations, as well as the total number of rare species. In 655 

addition, we estimated the geographic extent of the locality where those rare species occur. For 656 

species with more than one observation record, we calculated the average distance between 657 

occurrences (Fig. S20).  658 
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 659 

Fig. S1. 660 

Topographical dynamics of an escarpment segment of Madagascar shown with multiple West-East 661 

oriented cross-sectional profiles starting from the coast. The island major divide is marked by the 662 

thick black line in (A). The mean topography inside of the magenta box is shown in (D). (B) Basin-663 

wide erosion rates show that the plateau (the blue dots) is eroding systematically slower than the 664 

escarpment (the red dots), sustaining active retreat of the steep escarpment. Each dot represents a 665 

cosmogenic nuclide 10Be basin where the lateral bar indicates the basin extent and the vertical bar 666 

indicates the standard deviation of erosion rate (18). (C) Mean annual precipitation 667 

(MAP)  averaged from 2014 to 2018 [available at https://pmm.nasa.gov/data-668 

access/downloads/gpm, (101)] The escarpment actively acts as an orographic barrier of 669 

precipitation. (D) The surface is substantially lowered due to the retreat on the escarpment since 670 

rifting. Modern escarpment location is consistent with constant retreat from the coast at the rate of 671 

1.27 km/Myr since rifting, consistent with 10Be estimates (18).   672 

https://pmm.nasa.gov/data-access/downloads/gpm
https://pmm.nasa.gov/data-access/downloads/gpm
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 673 

Fig. S2. 674 

(A) The escarpment-divide topographic system of Madagascar extends along the eastern coastline 675 

over 1200 km. The major divide is marked with colored lines. The color indicates the divide height. 676 

Divide height is from SRTM-90m digital elevation model. The orange polygons indicate the 677 

escarpment-draining basins where the escarpment retreat rate is estimated with cosmogenic 678 

nuclide 10Be concentrations (18). (B) Escarpment retreat rate measured by 10Be concentrations and 679 

relationship to divide height. Retreat rates are from (18). Error bars indicate one standard deviation 680 

of plateau divide height  and erosion rate for basin. Inset shows the statistics of the regression of 681 

retreat rate, V, against elevation of the data. (C) Measured (magenta circles) and interpolated 682 

(black triangles) escarpment retreat rates along the divide. In the southern 800 km, retreat rate is 683 

estimated from 10Be data. North of the data, the scaling relationship from (B) is used to estimate 684 

the retreat rate.  685 
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 686 

 687 

Fig. S3. 688 

Species richness maps of six clades (A Paniceae, B Bullbophyllum, C Canarium, D Capurodendron, E Cyphostemma, F Dypsis) and 689 

their maximum clade credibility (MCC) phylogenetic trees derived from (49 - 54).  690 
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 691 

Fig. S4. 692 

Distribution information of species on the phylogeny of 8,884 seed plants in Madagascar. We used a dated megaphylogeny for seed 693 

plants (25) as the backbone to generate the phylogeny. Colors mapped on the phylogenetic tree correspond to the distribution of the 694 

species. We determined the proportion of the species range that lies within the escarpment and set 5% of the species range as the 695 

threshold to define whether the species occur in the escarpment or not.696 
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 697 

 698 

Fig. S5. 699 

Surfaces of the Ankay-Alaotra Graben, differentially deformed from faulting. The location of the 700 

graben is indicated with the red box in (A) against the SRTM-90m digital elevation model in the 701 

background. (B) Topographic overview of the graben. Faults mapped by (22) are indicated with 702 

white lines. Triangles indicate locations of three exhumation ages of bedrock, all indicating little 703 

exhumation following rifting (21). The island's main divide is indicated with the thick brown line. 704 

The magenta box prescribes the mapped fault extents in space. (C–E) Topographic swath profiles 705 

of the three sub-domains of the graben. Dashed lines show the mean divide height of each sub-706 

domain. The major faults are qualitatively shown with the red lines.  707 
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 708 

 709 

Fig. S6. 710 

Diagram summarizing the calculation of topographic changes due to formation of volcanic edifices, 711 

using the major peak of the Montagne d’Ambre volcano as an example. Erupted volcanic material 712 

builds up the topography, with minor lowering of the local surface area. Only the surface mantled 713 

by igneous rock is considered to be affected. The red polygon in the left-most image marks the 714 

extent of the mapped igneous rock of the Montagne d’Ambre volcano.  715 
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 716 

Fig. S7. 717 

Spearman’s correlation among species richness, annual precipitation and elevation change caused 718 

by four geological processes (mantle uplift, retreat, active fault tectonics, and volcanism; see Fig. 719 

2). Retreat and annual precipitation are highly correlated, so the causal relationship with species 720 

richness is difficult to distinguish statistically.  721 
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 722 
 723 

Fig. S8.  724 

Principal component analysis (PCA) plot showing the association between elevation change 725 

caused by four geological processes (mantle-derived uplift, escarpment retreat, active fault 726 

tectonics, and building of volcanic topography; see Fig. 2) as well as mean annual precipitation. 727 

Three regions, each dominated by one of these mechanisms are differentiated. Each symbol 728 

represents an area of 20 × 20 km. The axes (PC1, PC2) represent the two first principal components 729 

and explain 30.1% and 21.6% of the variance, respectively. Arrows in the plot represent the 730 

loadings, indicating the contribution of each original variable to the two first axes of the principal 731 

components (blue arrows underscore higher contributions). The colors of the scatter points 732 

represent the species richness and the symbols indicate the geographic area. Areas with highest 733 

species richness are found primarily in the east, where escarpment retreat is large and precipitation 734 

is high. A second region of high richness is in the north of the island, associated with high 735 

precipitation and mantle driven uplift. A global GLM considering these factors explains 51% of 736 

the variation.  737 
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 738 

 739 

Fig. S9. 740 

Physical dynamics of the escarpment landscape evolution model, in the initial state (A–C) and at 741 

a model time of 28.2 Myr (D–F). (A, D) Map view of the escarpment topography and the river 742 

network. Escarpment rivers flow to the boundary X = 0 and are indicated with black lines. Plateau 743 

rivers flow to the boundary X = 250 km and are indicated with white lines. (B, E) Perspective view 744 

of the lithological differences, showing how the plateau is mantled by a more erodible, weathered 745 

layer while the escarpment domain is only bedrock. (C, F) Erosion is concentrated on the steep 746 

escarpment scarp.  747 
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 748 

Fig. S10. 749 

Illustration of multiple types of habitat patch change on a regular grid mesh. Blue and red circles 750 

indicate habitat patches of the same habitat type in two consecutive model steps. The area 751 

intersection of the blue and red patches is shown in yellow. Habitat patches are tracked throughout 752 

the model for each habitat type (Tables S5 and S6). Patches are labeled as Pi
j where the superscript, 753 

i, indicates the model steps, and the subscript (j,k,m), indicates the patch index, which is unique to 754 

individual patches.   755 
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 756 

 757 

Fig. S11. 758 

Average event recurrence time per habitat patch, separated by habitat type. Values are grouped 759 

into three elevation bands for the escarpment retreat model (A–C) and for the block uplift model 760 

(D–F). Habitats are parametrically characterized by habitat model 1 (Table S5). Recurrence time 761 

is averaged over a model time of 1 Myr. Discontinuous black lines in D–F indicate recurrence 762 

times off the scale, as steady topography implies an infinite recurrence time.  763 
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 764 

Fig. S12. 765 

Frequency and types of habitat patch changes of the escarpment retreat model. Habitat types are 766 

parametrically defined with habitat model 2 as given in Table S6.    767 
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 768 

Fig. S13. 769 

Average event recurrence time per habitat patch by habitat type, grouped into three elevation bands 770 

for the escarpment retreat model. Habitat types are parametrically defined by habitat model 2 in 771 

Table S6.  772 
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 773 

 774 

Fig. S14. 775 

Topography and river network (white lines) for a landscape evolution model of a block uplift 776 

model in transient stages (model time 2.8, 5.6 and 8.4 Myr) and in a steady state (model time 80.0 777 

Myr). The mountain range is symmetric, meaning that the major divide ridge is in the middle of 778 

the model domain (X = 50 km). See Table S3 for the model parameters. (B) Nominal habitat 779 

patches defined by elevation, slope and aspect (Table S5) of the time steps shown in (A). (C) The 780 

number of habitat patches and the frequency and types of patch evolution, grouped into habitat 781 

types of three elevation bands, as in Fig. 3.  782 
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 783 
 784 
 785 

 786 

Fig. S15. 787 

Distribution of the biogeographic realms (in distinct colors) for three example families (A, Apocynaceae; B, Melastomataceae; C, 788 

Lamiaceae) of plants in the escarpment based on phylogenetic turnover (p-βsim). p-βsim were calculated using phylogenetic trees at 789 

family level and range maps of the species. Different families show distinct numbers and positions of biogeographic breaks.  790 
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 791 

 792 

Fig. S16. 793 

Mapped species distribution along the escarpment within the clade Bulbophyllum. Range maps of the species were estimated using 794 

species distribution models with 1-km resolution. Phylogenetic relationships among species were extracted from the MCC tree (50). 795 

The background shows the major catchments and the dark north-south line is the main watersheds divide on the island.  796 
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 797 

Fig. S17. 798 

Mapped species distribution along the escarpment within the clade Dypsis. Range maps of the species were estimated using species 799 

distribution models with 1-km resolution. Phylogenetic relationships among species were extracted from the MCC tree (54). The 800 

background shows the major catchments and the dark north-south line is the main watersheds divide on the island.801 
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 802 

Fig. S18. 803 

Maps of rarity of seed plant species in Madagascar at  50 km resolution. Colored cells correspond to areas with rare species (defined as 804 

fewer than 20 occurrences) rarified to the sampling intensity using the Margalef (A) and Menhinick (B) indices. The escarpment region 805 

of Madagascar has a high number of rare species compared to the western part.  806 
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 807 
 808 

 809 

Fig. S19. 810 

Histogram of average distances between documented occurrences of rare plant species in 811 

Madagascar. Pink bars correspond to rare species in the escarpment region, while turquoise bars 812 

correspond to rare species outside that region. The data demonstrate that the majority of these rare 813 

species have a limited geographic range. Remarkably, 10% of these species have distances of less 814 

than 25 km between occurrences.  815 
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 816 
 817 

Fig. S20. 818 

Comparison of weighted endemism between escarpment and out of escarpment regions. We 819 

calculated the weighted endemism by summing the inverse of the number of grid cells occupied 820 

for species present in individual cells using species distribution maps. The mean value of weighted 821 

endemism is higher in the escarpment than outside it (Wilcoxon test: P < 0.001). This indicates 822 

that more narrow-ranged species are distributed in the escarpment.  823 
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Table S1. 824 

Descriptions of the six different birth–death models fitted to the six selected clades in 825 

Madagascar. 826 

Type of 

model 
Model description 

Model 

equation 

Number of 

parameters 
Model acronym  

Constant-rate 

models 

  

Constant speciation 

and no extinction 

λ(t)=λ0 and 

μ(t)=0 

  

1 BCST 

Constant speciation 

and constant 

extinction 

λ(t) = λ0 and 

μ(t) = μ0 

  

2 BCSTDCST 

Time-

dependent 

models 

  

  

  

Speciation variable 

and no extinction 

λ(t) = λ0eαt 

and μ(t) = 0 

  

2 BTimeVar 

Speciation variable 

and constant 

extinction 

λ(t) = λ0eαt 

and μ(t) = μ0 

  

3 BTimeVarDCST 

Constant speciation 

and variable 

extinction  

λ(t) = λ0 and 

μ(t) = μ0eβt 

  

3 BCSTDTimeVar 

Both speciation and 

extinction variable 

λ(t) = λ0eαt 

and μ(t) = 

μ0eβt 

  

4 

BTimeVarDTimeVar 

  

  827 
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Table S2. 828 

Results of all diversification analyses performed on the six selected clades. The table includes the 829 

model, the number of parameters in the model, the estimated log-likelihood (logL), the corrected 830 

Akaike information criterion (AICc) and the corresponding parameter estimates (λ0 = speciation 831 

rate at present, α = parameter controlling the dependency of speciation rate on time, μ0 = extinction 832 

rate at present, and β = parameter controlling the dependency of extinction rate on time). Some 833 

models show limited differences in AICc, and the best-fitting model is highlighted in bold. 834 

Clade 
Sample 

fraction 

Crown age 

(Ma) 
Model NP LogL AICc 𝜆0 𝛼 𝜇0 𝛽 

Bullbophyllum 0.62 12.7 

BCST 1 -265.632 533.299 0.36 - - - 

BCSTDCST 2 -265.632 535.367 0.36 - 0 - 

BTimeVar 2 -265.616 535.334 0.37 
-

0.006 
- - 

BTimeVarDCS

T 
3 -265.616 537.439 0.37 

-

0.006 
0 - 

BCSTDTimeVa

r 
3 -265.632 537.472 0.36 - 0 0.03 

BTimeVarDTim

eVar 
4 -265.616 539.58 0.37 

-

0.006 
0 0.05 

Canarium 0.73 8.4 

BCST 1 -36.547 75.38 0.23 - - - 

BCSTDCST 2 -36.547 78.017 0.235 - 0 - 

BTimeVar 2 -34.778 74.48 0.11 0.22 - - 

BTimeVarDCS

T 
3 -34.779 77.557 0.11 0.22 0 - 

BCSTDTimeVa

r 
3 -36.547 81.094 0.23 - 0 

0.00

5 

BTimeVarDTim

eVar 
4 -34.779 81.194 0.11 0.22 0 -0.11 

Capurodendron 0.46 45.5 

BCST 1 -43.857 90.114 0.05 - - - 

BCSTDCST 2 -43.857 93.047 0.05 - 0 - 

BTimeVar 2 -41.853 89.039 0.02 0.05 - - 

BTimeVarDCS

T 
3 -41.853 92.705 0.02 0.05 0 - 

BCSTDTimeVa

r 
3 -43.857 96.714 0.05 - 0 0.02 

BTimeVarDTim

eVar 
4 -41.853 97.42 0.02 0.05 0 -0.01 
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Cyphostemma 0.62 32.8 

BCST 1 -62.422 127.094 0.07 - - - 

BCSTDCST 2 -62.422 129.644 0.07 - 0 - 

BTimeVar 2 -61.539 127.878 0.04 0.03 - - 

BTimeVarDCS

T 
3 -61.539 130.792 0.04 0.04 0 - 

BCSTDTimeVa

r 
3 -62.422 132.558 0.07 - 0 

0.00

5 

BTimeVarDTim

eVar 
4 -61.539 134.155 0.04 0.04 0.03 0 

Dypsis 0.94 13.5 

BCST 1 -322.183 646.393 0.32 - - - 

BCSTDCST 2 -322.173 648.428 0.33 - 0.012 - 

BTimeVar 2 -322.152 648.385 0.33 
-

0.007 
- - 

BTimeVarDCS

T 
3 -322.152 650.467 0.33 

-

0.007 
0 - 

BCSTDTimeVa

r 
3 -322.166 650.495 0.33 - 0.01 0.08 

BTimeVarDTim

eVar 
4 -322.152 652.578 0.33 

-

0.007 
0 0.03 

Paniceae 0.28 25.6 

BCST 1 -130.948 263.985 0.18 - - - 

BCSTDCST 2 -130.838 265.985 0.2 - 0.05 - 

BTimeVar 2 -130.879 266.065 0.18 
-

0.009 
- - 

BTimeVarDCS

T 
3 -130.834 268.3 0.21 0.003 0.06 - 

BCSTDTimeVa

r 
3 -130.824 268.279 0.22 - 0.08 -0.04 

BTimeVarDTim

eVar 
4 -130.712 270.506 0.21 0.1 0.16 0.11 

  835 
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Table S3. 836 

Parameters used in the landscape evolution models. 837 

Category Parameter Symbol 

Value 

Escarpment retreat 

model 

Block uplift 

model 

Domain size 

Length in X (east–west) 

direction 
XL 250 km 100 km 

Length in Y (north–south) 

direction 
YL 100 km 100 km 

Plateau height Zp 2600 m Not applicable 

Numerical Timestep dt 2000 years 2000 years 

Erosion laws 

Stream power law slope 

exponent 
n 1 1 

Stream power law discharge 

exponent 
m 0.495 0.495 

Inverse Hack’s law power H 2 2 

Inverse Hack’s law coefficient ka 1.66667 1.66667 

Critical hillslope length Xc 1000 m 1400 m 

Critical hillslope angle theta 21° 45° 

Hillslope diffusivity Kf 0.007 m2/yr 0.007 m2/yr 

Fresh bedrock erodibility Kb 0.00000025 m0.2/yr 0.0000035 m0.2/yr 

External forcing 

Precipitation rate p 1 m/yr 1 m/yr 

Uniform uplift rate U 0.0000005 m/yr 0.0022 m/yr 

Weak weathering 

layer 

Thickness Thw 10 m Not applicable 

Erodibility Kw 0.000025 m0.2/yr Not applicable 
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Table S4. 838 

Performance of predictors in the random forest classification model explaining the distribution of 839 

biogeographic realms. 840 

Category Predictor(s) 

Out-of-bag 

error rate 

(OOB) 

Geological 

dynamics 
elevation + latitude 13.88% 

Climate 

temperature seasonality + mean temperature of coldest 

quarter 
29.86% 

temperature seasonality + precipitation of driest month 34..92% 

temperature seasonality + site water balance 35.12% 

mean temperature of coldest quarter + precipitation of 

driest month 
36.72% 

mean temperature of coldest quarter + site water balance 38.93% 

 precipitation of driest month + site water balance 45.44% 

  841 
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Table S5. 842 

Parameters for habitat model 1 in the physiographic analysis of landscape evolution models.  843 

Habitat type Elevation (m) Hillslope aspect facing north Hillslope gradient (degrees) 

1 
0—500 no 0—3 

0—500 yes 0—3 

2 0—500 no 3—20 

3 0—500 no >20 

4 0—500 yes 3—20 

5 0—500 yes >20 

6 
500—2000 no 0—3 

500—2000 yes 0—3 

7 500—2000 no 3—20 

8 500—2000 no >20 

9 500—2000 yes 3—20 

10 500—2000 yes >20 

11 
2000—3000 no 0—3 

2000—3000 yes 0—3 

12 2000—3000 no 3—20 

13 2000—3000 no >20 

14 2000—3000 yes 3—20 

15 2000—3000 yes >20 

  844 
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Table S6. 845 

Parameters for habitat model 2 in the physiographic analysis of landscape evolution models. 846 

Habitat type Elevation (m) Hillslope aspect facing north Hillslope gradient (degrees) 

1 
0—500 no 0—3 

0—500 yes 0—3 

2 0—500 no 3—20 

3 0—500 no >20 

4 0—500 yes 3—20 

5 0—500 yes S>20 

6 
500—1500 no 0—3 

500—1500 yes 0—3 

7 500—1500 no 3—20 

8 500—1500 no >20 

9 500—1500 yes 3—20 

10 500—1500 yes >20 

11 
1500—2500 no 0—3 

1500—2500 yes 0—3 

12 1500—2500 no 3—20 

13 1500—2500 no >20 

14 1500—2500 yes 3—20 
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15 1500—2500 yes >20 

16 
2500—3000 no 0—3 

2500—3000 yes 0—3 

17 2500—3000 no 3—20 

18 2500—3000 no >20 

19 2500—3000 yes 3—20 

20 2500—3000 yes >20 

21 
1500—3000 no 0—3 

1500—3000 yes 0—3 

22 1500—3000 no 3—20 

23 1500—3000 no >20 

24 1500—3000 yes 3—20 

25 1500—3000 yes >20 

  847 
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Table S7. 848 

Summary of performance among statistical approaches eight algorithms [single linkage, complete 849 

linkage, unweighted pair group method with arithmetic mean (UPGMA), unweighted pair group 850 

method using centroids (UPGMC), weighted pair group method with arithmetic mean (WPGMA), 851 

weighted pair group method using centroids (WPGMC), and Ward’s minimum variance criterion 852 

(Ward’s D) and its modification (Ward’s D2)]  considered for clustering species assemblages into 853 

phylogenetic regions based on phylogenetic beta diversity values. 854 

Algorithm Optimal k Explained variance (kop) 

Co-phenetic 

correlation 

coefficient 

UPGMA 10 0.81 0.73 

Ward’s D 12 0.85 0.72 

Ward’s D2 13 0.85 0.71 

WPGMA 15 0.81 0.62 

WPGMC 18 0.77 0.58 

UPGMC 20 0.78 0.50 

complete 15 0.82 0.63 

single >20 - - 

  855 
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Movie S1. 856 

Dynamics of escarpment retreat from the DAC landscape evolution model from three perspectives. 857 

Frame A (top left) is a perspective view of erosion rate showing the high rates on the steep 858 

escarpment, contrasting with the slowly eroding high plateau. The differential erosion rate of the 859 

two topographical domains drives the escarpment to retreat inland. Frame B (bottom left) shows 860 

the map view of elevation change during retreat. An elevation band of 1000-1500 m is highlighted 861 

with yellow to qualitatively show the emergence, fragmentation, and isolation of a characteristic 862 

elevation band. Frame C (right) is a perspective view of the model showing the heterogeneous 863 

retreat by highlighting three escarpment catchments as discussed in main text (green, blue, and 864 

orange). Model time is shown in Frame C. 865 

Movie S2. 866 

Habitat distribution for the escarpment retreat model. Habitat types are parametrically defined by 867 

elevation, hillslope aspect, and hillslope gradient (Table S5). Habitat type 1 and 11 are the flat 868 

coastal plain and the high plateau, respectively. The other habitat types are from different elevation 869 

bands on the escarpment. Leftward retreat of the escarpment creates isolated habitat patches in the 870 

valleys and on the ridges.  871 

Movie S3. 872 

Habitat patch geometry change for one habitat type of the escarpment retreat model during model 873 

time of 50 -60 Myr. Patches shown are from the habitat type that is parameterized with elevation 874 

(1500-2500 m), hillslope gradient (3-20 degree), and slope aspect (not facing north)(Table S6). 875 

Birth, deformation, spliting, and merging of patches are colored. During the westward retreat of 876 

the escarpment, habitat patches change shape, area and number.  877 

Movie S4. 878 

Topographic evolution of a block uplift model with two frames. The left frame shows the 879 

topography (colored background) and the river network (white lines). The right frame shows the 880 

erosion rate. The block is homogeneously uplifted at a constant rate. After a transient stage of 881 

about 8 Myrs, the topography reaches a steady state where the major water divide is in the 882 

middle of the block, separating the left- and right- flowing river networks. At steady state, river 883 

network geometry is unchanging and erosion rate is uniform and equal to the uplift rate.  Model 884 

time is shown in the left frame.  885 
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